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Bystander' Visions oi Down On the Farm - 1 A Washington
--By Kirk L.

Men are tattooed icith their special beliefs like so
many South Sea islanders; but d real human heart with
divine love in it beats with the same, glow under aU the
patterns of all earth's thousand tribes O. W. Holmes.

Araoag theldenU and trarellera. .The home
WASHINGTON - in, bulk formany, many aipect of prohibi-

tion that enter Into almost any
Washington, dinner table discus
sion these days, attention -- tarns
on the Tiew of. the i America

Old Oregon's
Yesterdays

Town Talk From The States-
man Onr Fathers Bead

Oct. 10, 1903
Alderamn Thomas Sims went to

Portland for a short business trip.

Rev. A. D. Watters went to a
point near Gresbam to assist in
dedicating a new church.

Work of painting and decorat
ing tbe Interior of .the great dome
of the state capitol Is progressing- -

Filbert and Walnut Duties
and a half cents a pound is the tariff duty on filberts

TWO the shell, and 5 cents on "the shelled nuts. The duty
on walnuts in the shell is 4 cents a pound, and shelled wal-

nuts 12 cents a pound i

And this is not enough ; especially in the caseof filberts,
in which the competition is fierce, from the southern
pean countries. Of course, the filberts from those countries

' is the principal thing withare of poor quality, but the price

7 v

slowly. It wUl be completed with- --some dealers, and some consumers, too.
n o h(rhtr tariff nn their cherries ; espe--

daily their sweet cherries used in the maraschino trade, m

which they are discriminated against Dy me court guvnyxj-tatio-
n

of the language of the clause ..fixing cherry tariff
rates.

r a ftound on onions. That is
not high enough. The Hoover farm in California lost most

of its Spanish onions this year, because they could not be
sold in competition with the same; product from Spain, with

. . . i Z U - m4-c-

its cheap labor conditions, ana low ocean lrcxjsui. wiw.
v, ,'.niai f ho nrptjpnt ramrjaiirn occurred the

strnrgle with
the demon ran
taken In other
countries.

That results Jnaturally from i iJ
the fact that
the diplomatic
corps plays so

1 m p o r tant a
part in social
life in the capi-
tal, both offic-
ial and unof-
ficial. And to
hear at first,
hand how ailKirke L. Simpson

this hubbub about prohibition en- -

fnrrament looks to the only class
of American residents, outside of
the nick and ailing, fino sun en- -

ior tbe legal right to import and
transport liquor is always inter
esting. . .

The diplomats certamiy are
disinterested rs. Prohibi-
tion and its enforcement mean
nothinz to them one way or the
other, except for a little addition-
al red-tap- e in procuring their sup
plies.

Where Dost Meant Drink
Most of the diplomats hare

served their government at one
time or another in1 nearly all the
countries where experiments in
liauor restrictions are, or hare
been, in progress. They tell amus
ing stories of tbe methods of evas-
ion which have fallen under their
notice. Dr. O. C. Kiep, counseUor
of the German embassy, always
gets a good deal of kick out of his
recollections of a time in one of
the Scandinavian countries where
distinctions were drawn, so far as
legal right to individual drinks
was concerned, between local res- -

other day when Senator W. C. Bruce of Maryland, democrat,

' appeared oeiore tne tanii comnisiuu w
the tariff on tomatoes. With him appeared Representative

rfpmfwraL Here were these two apos--

ties of tariff for revenue only, forced by the needs of their
- constituents, to ask for an increase in the tariffon a product

from their state. A protective tariff is absolutely necessary
to the prosperity of all classes
is being recognized in tne came ana wneai ueius oa icao
4V- ,- ,faoi inrincti-- c in Alehama: the suerar belt in Louisiana

OKVI Ulu".j r " - ,
; Vvnmnninrr tr. ha rornornizpH in the cotton belt where

Simpson

lads conld buy only
ntion: but travelers

could be regaled directly over mo
bar. The duty fell on the liquor
vendor to dlstlnguisn Detweeu
hem and as a rule he am so oy
nnkinz.at their shoes, if tne

shoes of a thirsty individual de
manding a drink were very ausi.y,
that was evidence he was a travel
er and a drink was forth-comin- g.

But the way It worked, out. Dr.
Kiep held, was that a new Indus-
try of supplying dust for the
shoes of the thirsty sprang up and
flourished mightily in the vicinity
of these restricted drink empo-
riums.

Watching Experiment
The German diplomat has been

known to express the view, how-
ever, that the civilized world
owes a debt of gratitude to the
United States for having had the
courage to tackle the drink prob-
lem common to all countries in an
effort to enforce prohibition. Mo-

mentous results for other coun-

tries as well as the United States
max hang on the outcome. That
explains the close attention with
which diplomatic missions In
Washington watch the march of
events in America. With the ex-
ception of war-tim- e emergencies,
when the things out of which al-

coholic drinks could be manufac-
tured were more valuable for di-

rect food use than for brewing
and distilling drinks, nothing ap-

proaching the American experi-
ment to create a bone-dr- y nation
hag ever before been attempted.

Naturally enough, foreign
statesmen are chiefly interested
in the practical, economic aspect
of the prohibition question. If
the American experiment discloses
unqu'estiopably increased national
prosperity due to prohibition, it
will be time for other govern-
ments to think seriously of trying
similar experiments of their own.

standpoint, injecting beauty into
the products of the factory.

.Modernism In The Home
Currently most of the designs,

whether for lamp shades or lin-
oleum, are in the modern idiom,
with straight lines and unusual
angles. The modernistic move-
ment in industrial art is still In
its experimental stage, but its
foremost students assert that it is
seadily geting away from the bi-

zarre and the Alliance is sure the
trend will have a permanent In-
fluence upon all forms of Amer-
ican decorative art.

Business is getting better rizht
along. The dull summer period
passed and with it seemed to go
all chances the presidential year
jinx had of getting in his work.
Reports from all parts of the
country show the same situation.
Democratic campaign oratory has
been rather silent on the subject
of late. Business conditions, who

textile mills have been established. This is an established
republican principle and.the
prosperity is to vote for noover. ;

' ratat ora tnn lnw nn man v articles on the dutiable
list; and a number should be
given protective duties. -

TV. Jo mattor mm hnmp
A IUO

garden products and its many
as to the north and west, and tne rest oi tne couuixy.

Every southern state ought to give the republican ticket

A New Yorker at Large
Bv G. D. SvTnour '

a majority next month, without consiaenng any issue out
side of the tariff.

WhiskeyLat the Prison
Woodburn Independent cynically and jokingly

THE in its last issue that, if the Al Smith idea of hav CLICKS
Typewriter Chatter, More or

Lees Frivolous, of Men,
Woven and Events.

Herbert Hoover
A Reminiscent Biography

By WELIi IRWIN
(Extract from th book pvbliabed by Tbo Ceatsry Co.)

ing the states go into the booze
gon might manufacture her
thus get all tne proiits Dotn oi aisiimiiK ana Beuiug

And that is at least as good a suggestion as the one
made by Al, which means that it is no good at alL

A few years ago, there was an experiment by the state
flax Dlant in the rrowing of hemp. A wonderful crfap was
produced,
?.

in the Lake. Labish
.

the acre, nut no adequate provision m tne way oi maciuu-er- v

was Drovided for treating the hemp, to get it into fiber
. form for the market, and so the

And there was another reason. The leaf of the hemp
Dlant when smoked or chewed gives an intoxicating effect,
like the hashish (or hasheesh)

By native quality or by training.

ever or whatever is responsible! They need the policies advocated
for them, now are such that they I by Mr. Hoover more even than we
are not In the least degree help-li-o in the other sections of the
ing the outs to become the ins.

tims to sleep, something like opium. Some of the inmates
of the prison were not slow in taking advantage or this sub-

stitute for moonshine, and it was hard to keep them from it,
as long as they had to work up the hemp.

The time will come, and ought to arrive soon, when thej
growing and treating of hemp will be taken up here, along

, with the flax industry, with which it meshes in very weM;
especially in manufacturing from the fiber stage on up. The
great Belfast linen center uses a I great deal' of hemp fiber
for making many of the coarser articles, like the backing of
rubber belting, boots and shoes and coats, etc., etc.

But it is likely that the hemp industry here will be built
outside the prison walls.

Of course, there will be no "whiskey made at the prison,
because Oregon will never go into the booze business on
either private or state account

And Al Smith will be so badly licked that no candidate
for the presidency will again run on such a shabby lot of is-
sues as he is running on.

"Long and Illustrious

oi people in mis country, xi

safest thing to do to promote

taken from the free list and

to the SOUth. With its tmck- '
new: industrial plants, as much

business should prevail, Ore
own; at the penitentiary, ana

section; .seven tons or more to
f .i ..v:

experiment was abandoned

of the Orient. It puts its vic

of democratic government.
a long and illustrious line of

president, Cleveland, gave us

has been in power 56 out of
democrats only 16 years dur.

(leaving out the four years of
enjoyed prosperity and has ad--
suffered no depression; except

was the aftermath of the ter

peak of prosperity in 1892.
was of short duration and" was

amazing heights.

in the next two weeks.

The Salem Woman's club will
bold the first meeting if the season
in the parlors of the First Congre
gational church Saturday.

A Salem man has offered $5 to
ward the cost of a good bicycle
path on Court street from Com
mercial to High.

One of the fairground cars
crashed into a Willamette Trans
fer company's hack on North Com
mercial street.

H. ' G. Moore returned from
Portland where he attended th
meeting of the state board of bar
ber examiners of which he is sec
retary.

Bits for Breakfast

Vote 'er straight
S

Make it NO on all the mea
sures

That looks like the safe and
sane thing to do. Also, it will
facilitate voting which will be
needed, with a long ballot and a
large registration

The filbert industry is coming
Into its own, as a major operation
in the Willamettte valley.

The tonnage goes up to 150 to
200 this year, against about 69
last year. It will grow in goeme-tri- c

ratio every year from the
already out coming into fuller
bearing, and from the new plant-
ings.

The same will be true of wal-
nuts, the crop of this year here
being about 1500 tons, against
about 700 tons last year. This in
as it should be. We have the best
walnut district in thte United
States: and we hare in this valley
and along the western coasts of
Oregon. Washington and north,
ern California the only district in
Nerth America where the filbert
industry can be successfully main-
tained on a large commercial
basis.

m

The south may be solid, but the
reasons why amy voter In that
whole sectiton should support Al
Smith for president sound hollow

country.

a

15c
99c
75c
39c
19c
25c
15c

5c
17c
35c

y2 p"

$3.95
$3.00
$1.25
. 5c

254 N. ComX

CLOSING OUT
DRY GOODS FURNISHINGS

Since moving our Dry Goods and Furnishings to back Q

part or store they do not sell to our satisfaction.

Here are prices that should clean them up.
FTlHE 1928 democratic national platform reaffirms its "de--
X votion to the principles

.which have been enforced by
democratic presidents.

The fact, is the democrats tiave had only seven presi
dents since the party was sformed 100 years ago.

NEW YORK One need not
scan the yellowing leaves in Cen
tral Park nor peer through Octo
ber's haze at patches of redgold
foliage across the Hudson to know
that Indian summer has come to
New York

If sidewalk odors stifle the tang
of autumn that is in the air, there
are other more tangible signs to

remind the city- -
dweller that
fall Is here.

, 4 I Flannel un-

ci e r garments
appear on the
carts of curb--
stone mer-
chants in RiT-ingto- n

street.
The tearoomsr , of Fifthr h west
Avenue in the
upper Forties
close t he ir
backyard gar-
densO. Seymour and bring

the tables and benches inside. The
Battery's lawn and the sward at
the foot of Manhattan bridge are
abandoned at night by the flot
sam to which they have been bed-
chamber all summer.

Chysanthemums splash with
vivid vellow the windows of Lex--

lneton avenue florist shops. The
cry of 'cash ol' does" echoes loud
er In Washington Heights, wnose
discarded apparel will have been
resold soon with much haggling
nn the nldewalk marts back of
Park Row. The pattern of the
chalk lines on the turf of the Polo
grounds changes from the square
of the baseball diamond to the
rectangle of the gridiron.

Formal dress and chaste fur
wrans become the order of the
evening again at the theater. Pur
veyor of roasted cnestnuts
emerge along Tenth Avenue and
press forward tooward Broadway.
Hot tamale paraphernalia replaces
lemonade buckets in the carts of
lunch vendors In the garment-makin- g

sections. Excursion ships
to Sandy Hook and up, the Hudson
return from their last trips with
thinly-populate- U decks and hie to
drydock. The last of the summer
vacationers in Europe swarm
across town in taxis from the piers
of docking ocean liners. It is Oc-

tober.

First Aid to Industry -

A perfumer, launching his
product in nhe United States,
wants to put it into a distictlve
bottle, of American make and de
sign, but Just as exquisite as the
containers fashioned in France.
A publisher wants to couch a new
edition of classic works between
covers that will be artistic as well
as attractive, a furniture ouua- -
er, sure of the stability of his
product, wants expert appraisal of
its correctness of design.

For all of these the Art Alliance
of America is a. clearing 'house.
New York artists allied with it
are invited to submit ) designs for
everything from silks to chande
liers, the best to receive awards
posted by the manufacturer. It
passes on everything from textiles
to kitchen tables front a'n artistic

Casey's Guaranteed
Rheumatism

and Mewritis Remedy, a Blood
Tonic drives out uric acid
poison. - Reduces pain and
welling, stop cramps in the

lhnbs. Sold on n money back
guarantee, $1.50 a bottle.

By Nelson Hunt
t Drug Co,

Dear Mr. Caseyi I have tried
your Neurit! Remedy, after
several Physicians - had given
me up as an Incurable invalid.
I then started "taking your
Remedy and am now able to
do a good day'g work and wish
tonay that I can not praise itenough. Yours 'truly, E. Bv
LIXUe. W. 110X Alice Ave.,
Spokane, , Wash.

Jackson and Van Buren, their first two presidentsr ac-
complished general depressions and the panic of 1837-4-1.

Their third president, Polk, accomplished the panic of
1847-9- . Their fourth and fifth presidents, Pierce and Bu--

Jap Crepes to close at
Yard

Corsets, values to $3.50
To close

$1.00 Arrowhead Silk Hose
Pair
Arrowhead Fiber
silks ..;

25c Children's
Arrowhead
35c Devonshire Cloth
Yard J :

chanic, accomplished a continuous panic which culminated

"Smith's Grip Broken In New
York" says a headline. Bet they
found a bottle inside.

Two Italian princes 'fought a
duel, the other day and quite a lot
of courtplaster was needed to
patch up the loser afterward.

Almee Semple Mcpherson, now
conducting a revival in London,
bills herself as "Everybody's Sis-
ter." Does that include Ormiston?

Eight persons were killed In
plane crashes Sunday. There"s a
problem for Frank Irvin of Port-
land's traffic department to wor-
ry over.

. Apparently there Is too much
dynamite in the New York Amer-
ican League batting order.

A convict assumed charge of
the fighting of a fire in the Ohio
penitentiary and saved many lives
and much property. Another ev-
idence of submerged ability gone
wrong.

By the time we wash the car,
spilt a week's supply of stove
wood and give the dog a bath
there's not much left of our Sun
day.

Governor Morrow" of Kentucky
actually Inquired the other night
If there Is "good fishing in Ore-
gon". How - can so wise a man
be so uninformed on vital sub
jects like that?

"Hot Wind Hits FHmdom"
headlines the Qregonian over a
story about a liquor raid in Holly-
wood. Which, we submit, is a bit
misleading.

"Mellon Floating Issue" chirps
a headline. Antt so It used to be
in the days when we were wont to
float them down the river to some
secluded spot.

That Missouri man who cut off
his toes to improve his mind re-
calls the man who, according to
Sam Weller, cut off his boy's head
to cure him of squint eyes-.-

An Iowa man hanged himself to
a tree In his front yard, in plain
sight of the populace. The fact
that .nobody tried to .stop him
would Indicate - that his act met
popular approval.

Commenting ' en the fact that
a college student in Texas was so
shockeU the other day that he
died, the Corvallts Gazette-Time- s
says: "If anything can shock a
college student then there Is a
Santa' Claus and miracles are
real,"

Those card tables In Bend in
the legs of which officers fonnd
a goodly supply of liquor con-ceal- ed

ought to be useful at se-
ances in which spirit manifesta-
tions are necessary. A table with
Its legs full of modern moonshine
ought to dance a Highland fling.

If the Dunne bill cutting auto
fees Is passed and that increasing
the gasoline tax Is defeated, then
where. Ob. where will Oregon's
highways beT

Why not devote a half ' hour
each evening to studying the mer-
its of candidates and measures to
be voted upon In November?

One good reason for being for
Hoover is because Mitt Miller is
against him.

Mra. Alice Lane. 70-jre- ar old
widow. Is In a critical condition
in a Hood River hospital from, tea

suffered when an- - automo-
bile in which ahe was riding wen:
off the Columbia highway near
KitcheU's Poien, .

in the civil war. Their sixth
. the panic of 1893--7, and their last president, Wilson, gave us

the' depressions of 1914-192-1.

The republican party was born in 1856L twenty-eie- ht

.ytars after the democratic party, and Abraham Lincoln was

mHE painful but humorous but--

I come of hia nrst scienuiic
Koerlment is one of Herbert

Hoover's earliest memories. They
were boiling tar beside his father's
blacksmith shop. Herbert, water
ing the black, oily bubblea on tne
surface of the kettle, began to
speculate on the properties of not
tar. Would It burnt Or wonld It
extinraUh fire? So he drew a
brand from the tire and plunged It
Into the caldron.

Few Questions of science were
ever answered so swiftly as this.
Jesse Hoover and his customers.
finally the Volunteer Fire Depart
ment, were all needed to put out
the fire before It reached tne
Hover house and the store.

Yet Herbert Hoover was by no
means precocious as a child. With
him the curtain rose rather late.
His mind carries no definite pic
ture of his father. His first teach
er remembers him as a "sweet lit-
tle boy," plump and with rosy
cheeks, who learned readily and
never made any trouble, hut who
seemed more Interested in .getting
out of doors to play than in books
and studies.

A Regular Boy
In his little-boyho-

od no one ob-

served anything remarkable about
him. His Quaker relatives all
testify to that. But he was a
"good little boy," pleasant and
willing. And looking back over
forty years, his limited world re
members that every one liked him.

Herbert Hoover a first estab
lished ancestor was a certain An-
drew Hoover, one of three broth-
ers, probably Dutch, who in 1740
or thereabouts held farms in the
upland of Maryland. When the
curtain rises on him he belongs
to the Society of Friends. Thence-
forth for five generations his de-
scendants remained Quakers, mar.
ried "in the meeting" with women
of the Anglo-Saxon-Cel-

tic blood,
and followed the frontier. In IS 53
his descendants emigrated to
Iowa, where they founded West
Branch, Cedar County.

In this new country Jesse Hoo-r-er

grew up. He abandoned the
farm and became the town black-
smith: soon took on an aeencv
for agricultural machinery Alan
in his early twenties he married
Huldah Minthorn.

Quaker Family
Of the Mlnthorns less la known

with certainty than of the Hovers.a iar back as memory ran. they
had been Quakers. A famtlv tra
dition holds that they came fromEngland to Connecticut In theeighteenth century; and finally
settled In Ohio. It la certain that
both Herbert Hoover'a maternal
grandparents, as well as his moth.er, were bor nin the United States.unman Minthorn had a mind
much better equipped than that of
moat women of her time and
clime. West Branch remembersher as an attractive and efficient
women, aertous-mlnde- d even for
Quakeress. She took literally the
Tioetnnea of her faith, la meet--ms. according ; to her aurrtvlagrelatives, "the ; spirit moved herbeautifully" Her sermon wr
famous U the Quaker colonies ol
"w. i7 invuea ner trom alarto Qnartedlv or Virt n vr- -
tnga.. ... '

Jesse Hoover was of a different
and more sanguine temperament.

in his business, he was a "mixer."
Above all, he loved a Joke.

In a one-sto-ry cottage across an
alley from Jesse Hoover's shop, on
August 10. 1174, came Herbert
Clark Hoover, born under the
ministrations of his Aunt Ellen,
volunteer nurse to the commun
ity. The birth of Theodore, on
"Tad," his only brother, had lc--
curred three years before. Sister
May was born after him.

Vigorous he seemed, and nor-
mal. Tet Jesse and Huldah Hoo
ver to use the old-fashion- ed

phrase "nearly lost him." In
his second winter, he had an at
tack of croup so serious that Aunt
Ellen came In as nurse. At the
end of a long choking8pasm, he
stitiened; stopped breathing; so
far as visible signs went, died.
Aunt Ellen was laying out the lit-
tle body when she noticed signs
of life and applied strong restor-
ative measures. He revived. His
mother always believed that the
Lord gave him back in answer to
her prayers.

Then, Just after Herbert turned
six years old Just when small
business ventures were beginning
to pay; Just when, discounting
prosperity, he had moved Into a
new and better house Jesse Hoo
ver, at the age of thirty-thre- e, was
dead of typhoid fever.
v Bereavement, too. nut a sndden

end to Herbert's little-boyhoo- d. In
February, 1884, his mother came
back from one of her excursionsto the neighboring meetings with
a hard "cold on the lungs." It
turned into a swift, unconquerable
case of pneumonia. She had
borne many burdens; "and theLord had mercy and gave her
rest." said her friends of themeeting.. But she had done most
of her . work as a mother. To
Theodore ; fctr Herbert, now
twelve and nine years old, she
had given strong, healthy, well-nourish- ed

bodies. And by gift of
tnheritan f or. by the unconscious-ly absorbed training of infancy,
she had Infused them with herown unswerving integrity, herspiritual quality. The idealism of
Herbert Hoover reflects her; ? as
his love of human contacts, his
shy hut unfalllnsr senna of hnmnr

fknd his Interest In mechanics re--
nects his father.

(To be continued)

Norma Zimmerman, an Astoria
waitress, has been awarded dam
ages In the sum of f 16.880.20
against H. L. Johansen for injur-
ies received when an automoblt
driven by Johansen crashed Into
the one she was operating at As
toria December 29, 1927.

The Joseph Commercial club Is
Lglanning a pageant honoring: the
memory or chier Joseph, whose
bones are interred at the foot of
Wallowa lake. The pageant, de
picting some Important event in
the .early hie tory of the county.
wlll.be held in the fall of 1929. ;

iKngland la.Y coming to the
front In automobile t traffic and
now boasts that la Gloochester at
the busiest corner in England
10jt earn pass every hoar4 That
is doing pretty well fo ttnaj.but Loe Angeles has 20 intersec-
tions' where 30fO4O cars paafl in
12 hours.

36 inch Outing
Flannel
All Art Pieces at Lower Prices
2 Skeins of Boil Proof Embroidery
Thread

its first president
And the republican party

the 72 years of its life and the
ing this time.

.During the whole 52 years
civil war), the country has

anced its development and
ing- on mree occasions.

The depression of 1873--7

25c Gingham to close
Yard

rible civil war. The republicans; cured this depression and P. M. LTand Peter Pan Suitingbrought the country up to its
The depression of 1907 YRrt

Woolen Dress
Goods .

promptly cured by the republican; administration which con-
tinued further to advance prosperity to its new high peak in
1912. . j

The depression which occurred in 1921-2- 2 was a legacy
- from the eight years of democratic administration and was

Mostly Black and Brown Color
$5.00 Silk' Umbrellas to close '

at -promptly cured by the new republican administration which
- took office in 1921 and continued to build up American de

velopment and prosperity to $3.75 Silk and Linen to close
at . . .

$1.50 Cotton Umbrellas
at --

10c Wash Cloth f
'On Sale -

Tamazula de Gordiane in the state of Jalisco, Mexico,
finds by a census that it has six to one marriageable females
over males. In a population of 18,000, it finds 11,000 un-
married girls. An S. O. S. call has been sent over the Asso- -

.ciated Press wires. But who wants to live In Mexico? Espe---'
daily when there is no dearth of unmarried fiirls near home

v &nd Buffering in no way by comparison with the pining Hex- -
lean senontasr ,. ; indicates w desire to close out our entir.tt. exception of GrjeWe, d maieVwef

prices to accomplish oar obiect qalckl, aVsribS"If Gene Tonne has any foolish idea that he was in a
figrht when he faced Jack Dempsey'a popular bachelor

"wants to know, "what will he think after a round or two of
matnmony;?" . ; , "

.

' : A good county agent would much more than earn his
salary and expenses. A first class man with vision, industry
uid' organizing ability would earn many times his annual Phone 560 Free Delivery

. Jost3


